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1ATE SHOULD BE ELECTIVE BODY 
IRELY RESPONSIBLE TO PEOPLE 

W. F. MACLEAN, M.P., URGES REFORM

fTOLLOPERATIONS AT DINGMAN WELLm
-
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Shirt Waiata, in 
i. turn-up cuffs; j 
: some are all m 

I. $1.25, $1,60 and 1

R SENATE *E

.

Deadlock Over Proposal That
' I &cxico’s ^c^I°r Appoint 

Minister to Succeed to Pro
visional Presidency Broken 
at Last and Peace Draws 
Perceptibly Nearer.

1
South York Member’s Amend

ment to Addrèss to Imperial 
Parliament for Power to 

; Enlarge Senate, The De
feated, Had Evidence 

; Substantial Support-Major 
Sharpe Spoke Strongly m 
Favor.

TWO KENT TOWNSHIPS WILL BE 
ADDED TO E. LAMBTON RIDING

Mailiority Was 
Favor of Se

venteen -n 
nding Measure 

w House of Pe
lves, and Presi

dent Wilson Has Won An
other Vinery.

Back• ••••«■«
■<*.

T apr •y a Staff Reporter.
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-I Canadian Prese Despatch.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, June 11.— 
4n important point in the plans for 

he pacification of Mexica was gained 
the united .States tonight thru the" 

sooclliatory spirit displayed by the
What had been a 

f - Rambling block for several days was 
yawed In safety.. ■SW

fa a full conference of the mediators 
,.the „ delegates of both 
tries It... wàe

i i • 1ü
t-inoh Wide. ( 
k in fine and 1 
kny yarns, gua 

roof; purchased hi 
efit of our eavtni

Canadian. Pres*, Beepatcti.
WASHINGTON. Jpnc It—Repeal 

.of Panama canal . tolls exemption for 
American eoaxtewise shipping passed 
the senate tcqSht by -a vote of 50 to 
33. The mea^d-e now goes back to 
.the-house, which is expected to accept 
the Slmmons-iiorris amendment, spe- 

..clflcally reserving all right the Unit- 
sd States may have under the Haÿ- 
Pavncefote treaty. *
^The pussage &( the biu/orter a bit

ter struggle that Aas lasted for 
ej-al months, ' 
another vtcti

Altho 13

over 6000, and

By,a,Staff Reporter.
- OT-^awa, June 11.—“We desire ibf 

. , j acquaint the mother of parliaments 
\ which, has only recently stripped the-' 
Irresponsible house of lords of its veto. 

power, with the fact that want i« good 
for her Is good for "democratic Canada 
and good for America, ar.d flat we- top. 
desire the power which Australia has 
in connection with her senate." was the 
statement which W. F. Maclean (South 
York) made in the commons today in. 
moving an amendment to the address 
which ic to be sent to the Impertal 
parliament asking tefr changes ip tlip 
British North America Act to enable 
rlne new representatives of the western 
provinces to befeppeinted' to the senate. 

Given Strong Support, 
seconded by Edmund Proulx. 

the Liberal member for Prescott, and 
provoked a debate whleh lasted thru- 
cut most of the day. The majority of 
the'speakers supported the view taken 
by the member for South York, that 
reform of the constitution of the senrt» 
was nee»* üry. Indeed, .both Premier 
Bor.un a il H’r Wilfrid Laurier agreed 
that t’.iç: heoe.xty for reform, hid.been 
endorsed by both polltloal parties, but 
opposed the amendment because of the 
lateness of the session. . J 

Very strong support , of Mr. Mac
lean's "attitude towards the senate was 
given by Major San) Shhrpe, who 
depçritjed .the upper chamber; as "un--

à

WOMEN TRIED TO BLOW IIP 
CORONATION CHAIR IN ABBEY 

PANIC CAUSED BY EXPLOSION

A:1 Wiu Put on sale 
serge; In a variety 
its or separate 
made from the 
unspottable. Frii

toe transfer of authority from the pre
sent administration to the new provi- 
tionai government should be accom
plished In some other way than by 
ISen. Huerta’s appointment or a minis
ter of foreign affairs, who would suc- 
«esd to the provisional presidency- 

I : This method provided for In the 
! Mexican constitution will be aban- 
f, toned because the United States in- 
[ fasted that to assent to it would be 
I tantamount to a recognition of Gen.

Jlnerta’s right to exercise constltu- 
0 tional functions,

I * Hops Almost Lost
- On this point the mediation confer
ence had been

Barreling Oil at the Dingraan Oil Well South of
Alberta. -

Calgary,
f ira
'M

Kt.ti,
;

HORSE SHOW OPENED AT GAIT 
COMPETITION UNUSUALLY KEEN 

TORONTO ENTRIES SUCCESSFUL

f
m Regarded tonight ns 

y gres.îdent Wilson.
fhe bin 57 Pe™dt'rat7 w>W "voted for 

the president 
initiated the movement* in hLs party 
foh repeal and it was behind him that 

,o£ ihe O’hloerats who voted 
aye lined up on the last te«L £3B 
There has been no certain promise 

from the Wliite House that the presi
dent will sign the blti with its quail 
fying amendment, but thgre has been 
no declaration that he will veto it
and party leaders in' the senate were 
practically certain that ite approvti^

ia^nrded by the h0U3<‘ will lead to tto 
last favorable acthjn by the presldenL

'
«

rousere95 1 Historic Relic in Chapel Was 
Only Slightly Damaged, 
But Visitors Fled in Terror 
—Outrage Occurred While 
Secretary McKenna Was 
Speaking in Commons.

1 with single-brets 
h weeds in gray, bn 

S. From our regi 
$8.00, $9.75 and $«

wrestling for three 
» ami for the past three days 

of the conference had 
in threatened. The dnediators ap- 
ed vehemently from the Mexican 

viewpoint, but the American delegates
x^ri,p?yieidln^'v. Matters had reached 

the .American» motored 
•crons the international bridge at sun
down for what many believed would 
J* * d®al conference and the end of 
ptedlatlon. The mediators themselves 
K5lS>St hops of a peaceful

k It wasAll Classes Wçll Filled and 
Quality of Exhibits Above 
Average — Many Visitors 
From x Toron to Present — 
Crow and Murray and" Sir 
Henry Pellatt Captured 
Prizes.

f

Not Involved in Failurey
Its, $1.95.
P this let of suits « 
be and single-breast 

pants; some kg 
h eray and broi 

4.00 to $5.60. Frtdi

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 
• H.-VThà General Realty- Cor- - 

poratlon, of which Jas. Whalen 
Is president, denies » entirely 
reporjs that it is involved by 
the failure of the Grenfells of 
London^ stating that they have 
no connection with thé London - 
firm whatever. -

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON.. June* 11.—The militant 

suffragettes staged one of the
dramatic acts of their campaign ___
afternoon, when they exploded a bomb 

; ln Westminster Abbey, at the very jho- 
ment that' the Rt. Hdn.- Reginald Mc- 

■ Kenna, secretary of state for home af
fairs,

:I
'
Rti

■most
this

m

sëMmMë
that the constitutionalists would never 
accept such a method and the United 
^ie!.coula not y‘e,<* consistently

E THREk-PIECE

-breasted sack sail 
§rht knicker pan _ 
es 28 to 30. Fridi

j *• %
■. mT By a Staff Reporter.

, - ..9ALT, Jimé- 11.,—Thropto entries 
took both first and second prizes In D • »*- • c

.1lile event this afternoon of thej rilme lYIUllSter OUggeStS
14th annual exhibition off the' Galt' CH&ntîeS ill pBOCedlirF of 

I Horse Show Association,, in Dickson r , .V i
, park. Ten pacing animals answered ? t($ fc.XpCultC

-et "
winch the two highest honors went to 
the Crow & Murray Stable of. Toronto, 
the winners being Victoria and Happy 
Maid. ' •

1 V*. was delivering an optimistic 
speech in Ihe. house of

»
commons near- 

ethodSuffragettes Unable to See 
Asquith or Redmond, 

Vented Indignation at ._ 
Hfifepting.

by, regarding the goverpment’s m< 
of dealing with “thé wild worndhi"

famous coronation chalMn E^ard the ^“ocratte‘ Çn-^nadian, un-British

....
penetfated the chamber of "the hT=, it « th

Interrupting Mr. McKenna’s oration And ^ lt lUrther «s°1ved 
and bringing some of the members, in- 5*5*** f***'.* the exi«-
to the street to learn 'what had hap- t.ence tn thl said act oT ‘the right of 
pened. The detonation was heard for Kovernôr-ge'nerai to 
many blocks around, and a crowd sons ,0 the senate, ie nevertheless of 
quickly filled the square In front of '?le "Pinton tluu ‘.he constitution 
the abbey. But the police were in im- ah“uld be further amtnded in the im
mediate possession and closed all the rectlon of having the said senate made 
doors. elective for fixed periods and thus

A statement issued by Scotland Yard constituted more in harmony with tbs 
gives the facts ln a most conservative principles' ot 'Sdnaonàbte party
form : ernment4: ..

States could not 
with it* own policy.

;g§§i§
"te «Her Mexicans join in the 

! «Werence. and Emilio Rabasa and 
Agmrtln Rodriguez joined the group. It 

1 ™ Ppt a full conference of the for-
I, F16* kind with which- the proceedings 

here were Inaugurated, but an Im
promptu get-together talk. In a sur
prisingly brief time the Americans
£°trt?lVhey bad made more headway 
with the Mexicans directly than they 
had previously by working thru the 
mediators.

1RS, 65c.
wear, belt loops.; 
12 years. Fridd I if

.
: <.

; mzii

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. June 11.—An Irish suf

fragette deputation, representing both’ 

the militant and constitutional socie

ties in Ireland, visited the v house of 

commpns in an ineffectual attempt to 

see Premier Asquith and John E. Red-

-,ry LONDON, Friday Morning. June 12.— 
in the selection of a conitrrlttee on pro
cedure yesterday Prime Minster Asquith 
made some novel suggestions for the re- 
form of the house of commons. He 
would, he sa(d, impose a tithe limit on 
all speeches, abolish discussion on the 
first reading of bills or limit it to two 
speeches, one for, and one against. 
He proposed that the house should 
carry over from one session to an
other any bill that had made substan
tial progress and that a business com- 
mtitee of members to all ocute the 
time for the principal bills should be 
appointed. He would abolish the bal
lot and in its place give priority to 
private member’s bills.

s >, i.

“Billy” Law of Crow and 
Murray Stable Thrown 

and Crushed Under 
Horse. ‘

-------------' t j 1 )

Toronto was represented well thru- 
the first day’s program, both in ex

hibits- and visitors, who were present 
in large numbers. A feature of the 
show, which caused considerable com
ment among visiting -horsemen ' was 
the full turnout of all entries in 
every class.

?o-piece style; navy 
Regularly 75c. Frt- out summon per-

1 navy blue with red 
m,of skirt and h

.61 .. , Jr mond. the Nationalist leader, 
the delegates waited, news of the ex
plosion in Westminster Abbey arrived 
and they became turbulent. They were 
requested to leave, which they did. and 
proceeded to a suffragette meeting in 
Essex Hall, where they hotly denounc
ed the refusal of the prime minister 

Iilnd Mr. Redmond to receive them.
A meeting of the Women's Social 

I and Political Union

Whilenearly
Altho the attendance of 

Visitors, was .not above the average for" 
the opening day, experts declared the 
present show the best in years.

Close Competition.
Competition was close" in all entttes 

today, the judges experiencing consid
erable difflculty in determining win- 
ners. . This was the case partlcplàrly 
•n classes No. 21, single harness ani
mals;’ No. 38, green hunters (middle
weight) No. 62, -best Hackney mare or 
gelding! No. 48, district roadsters, and 
No. 35. pair of hunters abreast In the 
latter the judges sent two of the en
tries around the track a second, time, 
to decide the winner of the first prize, 
so closely were the animals matched.

The fancy stock exhibited occupied 
the attention of. most of the visiting 
horsemen and. women,^especially class
es No. 68 (pair of carriage horses sired 
by thorobred); No. 26, saddle; No. 34, 
hunters (lightweight), and No. 58, rtin- 
abouts. Commercial animais also at
tracted much-attention. Classes No. 15, 
express horses; No. 14, pairs, gen
eral purpose, and No. 12, heavy 
draughts,- being favorites.- •

Toronto exhibitors to. take first and 
second prizes were Crow and Murray 
stable, Sir ".Henry Pellatt, ti. R. Tud- 
hope, and Cumberland stable, Hugh 8. 
Wilson, of Oakville, and A. E. Yeager, 
of Simcoe also were winners.

■ A $100 stiver cup was taken as first 
prize by Miss E. Viau, of Montreal, 
the winners being I Wonder and Eye 
•Opener in class No. 20, for harness 
pairs. Eye' Openér also won a gold 
.medal in class No. 62 for the best hack
ney mare or gelding. Earl Grey, the 
bay gelding for which Miss Viau was 
offered $20,000 last year, took first

e body and sky blue,
1 two soft collars top 
tees, 14 to IT. Reg-

■y » Staff, Reporter.
GALT» June 11.—While attempting 

to make four feet six Inches the second 
lima on Peter, of the Crow and Mur

ray stable, In the lightweight hunters’ 
class In the last «event at the horse 
show tonight, Billy Law of Toronto 

was thrown ana severely injured. He 

was immediately) taken to the " city 
hospital, where his condition was pro

nounced critical.

The horse balked as it approached 

the fence, and throwing Law violently 
to the ground, rolled upon him. Dr. 
S. E. Charlton, president of the show, 
who was on the field, rushed to Law’s 
assistance, ' and with several others 
dragged him. terribly- bruised, from 
under the animal. Physicians at the 
hospital late tonight: declared Law 
suffering from severe bruises on the 
abdomen and hips, with possible In
ternal Injuries.

Law is one of Toronto’s ablest 
horsemen! He recently put Skyscraper 
over the seven foot three arid one-half 
inches mark at the Toronto horse 
show.

gov*

Official Version.
“At 5 o'clock," says the statement, ‘‘a 

small bomb was exploded In Immediate 
proximity to the coronation chair. It 
Is supposed that some member of 
large party of sightseers lagged behind 
the rest and deposited the bomb when 
the others had left the chapel. Fortun
ately the damage done wass light. A 
portion of the qarved wood at the back 
of the chair was blown off and some of 
the stone carving of the screen of the 
Sfi-eat altar was damaged, apparently 

DROWNING AT NAPANEE, * ^m“me lron nuts contained in the
NAPANEE. Ju^TT- A young man j nS.‘E£d;W£ “^exModJS 

named Miller, 18, who was working on by a fuse. A woman’s feather boa, a 
the steamer Lamont, went for a bath *uldeb°ok and a «mall black silk bag
in the river and was drowned Miller 7eye,f?und on a chair nearby. Noma.

urownea- Miller terial damage has been done, as happl- 
coula not swim. The body was re- | ly the pieces blown off can be put to- 
covered shortly afterwards.

Mr. Maclean's, amendment was Ut>
elated" lost. Th'dro

NT CHANGE
wos-no- vote taken. 

Art Obsolete vys'.em.
The member for tiua-n.! . in.; staNd 

that he did-not intend 
would militate against

>es, with-fancy 
ffs; large and 

Friday ...

nesh, porous or bsj 
)r knee length ; soni 
tees in the lot. 34 il#! 
Friday ...............".(j

:rby shapes, eti 
Regularly 15c 

...................... 4 fir

rii e1

« i.

* any change that 
. the contract 

rights of the provinces or other rights 
set out ln the original pact of confeti- 
ehation, with respect- to the origlmu 
constitution of the senate. But he 
wanted sudh changes ln the constitu
tion as would bring the senate within 
the zone of responsible party govern
ment. Canada today, be declared, was 
living In ancient times add under an
cient conditions; It was not of the' 
twentieth century that we should have 
.today an absolutely Irresponsible 
chamber.

Mr. Maclean pointed out that even 
the high office-of king had been brought 
within the zone of parliamentary re-1 
sponslbility. In Great Britain, the 
dominant party In the house and the 
government ot the day assumed !ré * 
sponslbility for all the acts of the king* 

Must Reflect Public -Opinion. - 
“The king can do no wrong,” Inter 

jected Mr. Rhodes. *
“They- provide that anything he d»ey 

shall be on the responsibility- of h.- 
mln-lsters and of "the dominant pasty 
in the.house of commons," returned. Mr. 
Maclean. ,

Cheers greeted Mr. Maclean’s state
ment that “the great thing that gov
erns wherever British institutions ex
ist, is public opinion, and the well 
thought out opinion of the people > at; 
expressed ln the various legislature*. 
The last'- thing- we have thought of-in 
this country ln connection With ap
pointments to the senate- was that th- 
men appointed to that body should re
flect public opinion.”

Represent Financial Powers.
He then went on . to mention that 

there were great questions jn the coun
try today, such as public ownership, 
but the members appointed to the 
senate were not selected because of 
their views thereon. Those were ap
pointed who were friendly to banks. Jit 
the United States senate the reverse, 
was the case. American spators re
flected the views of the people, but he 
did not know of a single man being ap 
pointed to the Canadian senate bé- 

mean much cause he represented seme great prp- 
more to the members than ever be- j «rr»sslve measure. No appointment 
fore. bad. beep made to that body where the

first ccm-ideraliou was with regard to 
public epipif.-i,

’ Should Initiate Legislation..
"My object" said Mr. Maclean, “is 

to get a better senate that will share 
tvs house, the responsibility for

was held at Bays- 
water tonight Miss Wylie, who pre
sided, suggested that the King was be
hind the repressive acts of the gov
ernment. «

Negotiations on With Senate
Regarding Postoffice Rates 

Bill — Developments 
Expected.

1 .

Socialist in Letter to King 
Says Sylvia is Being 

Slowly Starved 
to Death.

ts OTTAWA, Ont., June 11.—It is prob
able that Hon. 
jhaster-general,
Announcement this 
Would not 
the senate

L. P. Pelletier, post
will amend his an-fine Canton, ..eg| 

'-date shapes, ea* 
ed. Regularly |]U

*
morning that he 

accept the amendments of 
to his post-office bill, pro 

on mflif^." ?,0ntro1 of rates of postage 
kotiation^h 6r u°ther than letters. nI-«KarrisT.he amendment of toe sen

abaoIntcTlL -8.’6 the minister the 
PoT,ej"to Ax rates and provides 

for their ratification by the treasury 
board and by parliament. U y

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)LONDON, June 11.—George Lans- 
bury, former Socialist member of par
liament, has addressed a letter to the 
King, stating that he was arrested for 
offences in connection with the suf
frage agitation and was released when 
he went on a hunger strike, while 
Sylvia Pankhurst had been taken back 
to prison eight times, and was being 
slowly, but surety, starved to death.

“Why should a man in my position 
be allowed to go free,” he asks, “and 
a young woman be forced back Into 
prison time after time? This is so 
gross an instance of partiality and so 
alien to the spirit of justice, that I am 
impelled to ask you to override your 
ministers and to exercise your prero
gative of mercy and order teh "uncondi
tional release of Miss Parkhurst forth
with or my arrest.’ «

traw Hats, med 
1 rustic braids*, 
y bargain..........2 BOARD OF TRADE TO BRANCH OUT 

ON BUSINESS ANDSOOALIJNES
and neglige shapes, |
or styles, very “ffjjjS 
il bleach. 400 hats, ‘j
.........’ ................2.85 j

REMOVAL of major

is WARMLY RESENTED
f and balances; col- S 
Et hats, black in the Ji 
and $2.50 qualities. 'I 
.............Tf;......... .85,4rJ

DUNLOP RUNS AGAIN
IN RENFREW NORTH

Name Will Be Changed to Tor onto Chamber of Commerce 
and Quarters With Club Accommodation Will Be Se
cured in New King Street Building.SBS°H'ïesir„? sa:

tlty of iimiol i°^ xV1® Ending of a quan- 
/ Petawawa. ’"th16 teVV? of the battery 
* h». .™h.e militiamen contend

M Mai T,»„anb-’,0,ute'>: nothing to show 
ighest e.tLmn rCl’ who '« held ,n the 
* tette-v any 01 the officers of
if. „ tte‘y: were aware that there was à ScereU|nr k the camp and that all were 
5.c® ,c J.n their declaration prior 
earch that st^ch was the case.

^EAVY LOSSES CAUSED

BY FIRE AT TILBURY

PEMBROKE, Ont, June 11. — A. 
Dunlop, M.L A., was the unanimous 
choice of the Conservative convention 
here today as candidate for North 
Renfrew in the provincial'house'.;

s By a Staff Reporter.
DETROIT, -June 11..—According to 

plans now engaging the serious at-

$26, and the membership will be limit
ed. It Is understood that 
3000 names will be on the list at one 
time. This, will be an approximate in
crease of 600 on the present member
ship.

lb. cotton bag . (Continued on Page 2. Column 3.)
no more than

X>
Another" Large Purchase by Di nee n'a.

Men's Straws $2. 
! Two thousand Men's 

English Straw Hwts, 
in all the new fash
ionable sailor 
shapes, in fine and 
rough braids. High 

per 
medlitim 
crowns.

•31 tentions of the executive, the Toron-. 
to Board of Trade Is about -to under
go a revolutionary change ln constitu
tion and management. For one thing, 
the name “board of trade,” which has 
long been considered, a misnomer, will 
be changed to “chamber of commerce.”

In addition a change of quarters is 
meditated. It is the expectation of this 
body, according* to an Important an
nouncement by President W. B. Gundy, 
to make the headquarters on the 18th 
and 20th storeys of one of the new 
buildings at King and Yonge streets, 
and ln this connection a restaurant will 
be maintained and all club facilities 
provided. An option has already been

COVERNHENTBOAT MONTMAGNY 
MAYBE LOST IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

to the
Mr. Gundy ln outlining this at tl 

o’clock last evening, in mid-lake, on 
the Buffalo to Detroit voyage, stated 
that altho tentative, lt was a first- 
class business proposition, and would 
make the organization

/ -fed, 2V4-OZ. bottle. _ >
- *

crowns- 
crownti, 
and low
Hats for young 
men, middle - aged 
and elderly men.

'KOr/ ’jj; This lot was 
’’ ’ bought from a large

English manufacturer at a great dis
count, and will be placed on sale to
day and Saturday at toe extraordinarily 
low price of $2. This is without ex
ception the greatest bargain .In Men’s 
Straws we ever offered.

great bargain in Men's Gen
uine Panamas atN $3.95, worth up to 
$7.50. The W. & D. Dlneen Co., T.td, 
140 Yonge street, corner Temperance 
street

6 Tn m™!E?ee Ctetpetch. 
bJJFBURY, Ont _ 
famed by spontaneousE

Left Cape Race Three or Four 
Days Ago and Has Not 
Been Heard of Since.

::::::::::::::::: »
6 to" 8 lbs. each. ^

deputy miniter of marine, was in 
munication witW the signal service to
night, but found that they had 
formation of the whereabouts 
Montmagny.

The vessel left Cape Race three or 
four days ago. She had taken 
there, .but since that time the depart
ment here has not heard anything of 
her. The signal service of the govem- 

government steamer ment ts at work all along the coasts 
Montmagny has been lost in the Gulf making Inquiries! 
of St. Lawrence. Alexander Jçhnston, I The steamer carries crew of 26.

1/com-June 11.—Fire 
. ,, combustion

m mnsr <lld 310°.000 damage here, 
blaze originated in an annex of 

stn^a ^,^rink which flax was1—,^ed" The Chatham and Essex fire 
"mades had to be called in.
»vTr,e ma?n tesses were as follows: 
im.ting rink building owned by F. 
■W#, damage $5,000 contents of gar
as® m rink lass $4,000, John Anderson, 
fap ement dealer lass $4,000, Johnston 
■Prit loss $14,000, John Scrivens block 

u P'000. John Macgee block loss $5,000, 
! U«wart block, owned and occupied by 
? Btwart, $14,000.

no ln- 
of the With the arrival of the boat at De

troit today, ln the speckeiy 
tered
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